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female working population, as well as for the family and the home. 
(Page 5.) 

Report of the Maine Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1892. 

Employers should realize that long hours at a severe tension are a 
cause of irritation among their employees, and they bf.'come ripe for 
almost any trouble, and trifles are often sufficient to pl"ecipitate vio
lent strikes. The real cause of many of these strikes is overwork. 
(Page 11.) 

(2) THE EFFECT OF \VoMEN's OVERWORK ON FUTURE GENERATIONS 

Report of the Massachusetts Bureau of Labor St,t.'istics, 1871. 

14. Progressive physical deterio:ation produced by family labor in 
factories. It is well known that like begets like, and if the parents 
are feeble in constitution, the children JDUst also inevitably be feeble. 
Hence, among that class of people, you find many puny, sickly, partly 
developed children ; every generation growing more and more so. 

15. Connection between continuous factory labor and premature 
old age. It is a fact, patent to every one, that premature old age is 
fully developed, in consequence of long hours of labor and close con
finement. Very few live to be old that work in a factory. (Page 
504.) 

Proceedings of the French Senate, July 9, 1891. Argmnents for a 
Ten-hour Day for Women. 

The woman wage-earner, gentlemen, does not always live at the 
mill-gates; she is therefore obliged to make a half or three-quarters' 
hour journey before she arrives; consequently she wjllleave home at 
half-past five in the morning, only to return at half-past eight or nine 
o'clock in the evening. Is that living? Under such circumstances 
can a woman truly care for her children and her home? (Page 581.) 

Report of the ~Maryland Bureau of I ndustri'al Statistics, 1896. 

Once inside the walls of the factory a weary day's work of 
ten hours' duration is begun, with an intermission for lunch at 
noon .... 

\"'hen the day's work is at last over, the wearied crowd trooping 
from their place of employment hasten in all directions to their homes, 
which in many instances are in the extreme suburbs of the city. Once 
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l10me, they swallow a hasty supper and soon retire to a needed and 
deserved rest, with no pleasant anticipations for the mQrrow. 

'Vhat lives are these for future wives and mothers? .Future gen
erations will answer. (Page 52.) 

Report of the United States Industrial Commiss-ion, 1901. 

Factory life brings incidentally new and depressing effects, which 
those whose experience has been wholly agricultural do not appreci
ate. But the experierwe of States whi(•h have pushed their way from 
agricultural to manufaeturing industries, and have found that their 
delay in protecting their factory employees has weakened the physi
(•al and moral strength of the new generation of working people, 
would seem to be an experience which the citizens of new manufae
turing States should hope to avoid. (Page 788.) 

Report of the Committee on the Early Closing of Shops Bill, Briti:~h 
Ilouse of Lords, 1901. 

Sir W. Ma(•Comac, }>resident of the Royal College of Surgeons: 
And you· (•an hardly expect that women who have been suffering 

from such long hours should beeome the mothers of healthy children ? 
That is what I ventured to hint. It must have an influence on 

their offspring undoubtedly . 
. . . It is gradual and progressive in its effect, and it goes on, I 

am afraid, in a cumulative degree. 
You mean that from generation to generation the population will 

become feebler and feebler, and less able to r(•sist disease? 
It must suffer from the influ<'ncc of it, no doubt. (l>agc 119.) 

Report of the Wiscons-in Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1903-1904. 

In certain fields oi industry, like the manufacture of cotton goods 
or hosiery and knit goods, we may find the establishments paying the 
lowest wages, working their en.ployees the longest hours, and under 
the worst sanitary conditions, temporarily driving out of the field of 
<'Ompetition those establishments paying the best wages, working 
their employees a reasonable length of time surrounded by the best 
sanitary conditions; but if the process is allowed to continue, the 
nation tolerating it will certainly ren•rt to a state of discontent, pov
erty. and crime, whi(•h no agency or force can overcome so well as 
wise factory l(•gislation strietly and judieiously enforced. (Page 137.) 

Besides this many eminent students of social conditions maintain 
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that in countries where industries have been allowed to run for cen-
turies without any form of regulation, pauperism and crime are more 
prevalent than in those countries where regulation exists. Also, in 
countries where regulations have been imposed and withdrawn, misery 
and want have risen and fallen in almost direct proportion to the 
imposition and withdrawal of such regulation, and poor relief has 
ebbed and_ flowed in almost the same proportion. (Page 140.) 

The Working Hours of .Female .Factory !lands. Fro-m Reports of the 
Factory Inspectors, Collated by the Imperial !lome Office. Berlin, 
1905. 

The report for 'Viirtemberg says, in regard to the injurious effect 
of factory work : "The children of such mothers - according to the 
unanimous testimony of nurses, physicians, and others who were 
interrogated on this important subject - are mostly pale and weakly; 
when these in turn, as usually happens, must enter upon factory work 
immediately upon leaving school, to contribute to the support of the 
family, it is impossible for a sound, sturdy, enduring race to develop." 
(Page 113.) · 

The Case for the .Factory Acts. Edited by l\Ins. SIDNEY \VEnn. 

The question arises, however, whether on philanthropic grounds 
alone individuals of mature years can be denied the right to work as 
long and as unhealthily as they like. The Ads of 1891 and 1895 show 
signs of a recognition, if a tardy one, that the real grounds of inter
ference with industry are considerations of public health and safety. 
The (Jld idea of protecting certain classes of workers because they are 
not "free agents" is more and more felt to be irrelevant, if not mean
ingless. There are still those who ask in astonishment, "l\lay not 
u man, may not a woman, employ their capital or their labor as they 
dwose ? " But the State says, with a less and less hesitating sound, 
•• Not under conditions wasteful of the life, or destructive of the effi
dency, of those employed, or dangerous to the safety and well-being 
of the community." To this conclusion it has been driven by inquiry 
into the conditions of public health. (Page 122.) 

The Case for the Factory Acts. Edited by l\Ins. SIDXEY WEBB. 

It may be enough for the individual employer if his workpeople 
remain alive during the period for which he hires them. But for the 



continued efficiency of the nation's industry, it is indispensable that 
its citizens should not merely continue to exist for a few months or 
years, but should be well brought up as children, and maintained for 
their full normal life unimpaired in health, strength, and character. 
The human beings of a community form as truly a portion of its 
working capital as its land, its machinery, or its cattle. If the em
ployers in a particular trade are able to take such advantage of the 
necessities of their workpeople as to hire them for wages actually 
insufficient to provide enough food, clothing, and shelter to maintain 
them and their children in health ; if they are able to work them for 
hours so long as to deprive them of adequate rest and recreation; or 
if they subject them to conditions so dangerous or insanitary as posi
tively to shorten their lives, that trade is clearly using up and destroy
ing a part of the nation's working capital. 

. . . Industries yielding only a bare minimum of momentary sub
sistence are therefore not really self-supporting. In deteriorating the 
physique, intelligence, and character of their operatives, they are 
drawing on the capital stock of the nation. And even if the using up 
is not actually so rapid as to prevent the "sweated " workers from 
producing a new generation to replace them, the trade is none the 
less parasitic. In persistently deteriorating the stock it ~mploys, it 
is subtly draining away the vital energy of the <..'Ommunity. It is 
taking from these workers, week by week, more than its wages can 
restore to them. A whole community might conceivably thus become 
parasitic on itself, or, rather, upon its future. (PB.bre ~0.) 

History of Factory Legislation. HUTCHINS and HARRISON. 

So far from being regarded as romantically philanthropic, like 
the ten-hour bill of 1844 . . . the bills of 1867 were taken as a matter 
of common sense and economic prudence. . . . Only a certain 
amount of work is to be got out of women and children in the twenty
four hours .... Nothing can be gained in the end by anticipating 
our resources, and to employ women and children unduly is simply to 
run in debt to Nature. (Page 167.) 

Infaru Jfortality. A Socz"al Problem.. GEORGE NEWMAN, M. D. 
London, 1906. 

A nation grows out of its children, and if its children die in infancy, 
it means that the sources of a nation's population are being sapped, 
and further that the conditions that kill such a large proportion of 
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infants injure many oi those which survive. Last year, 1905, there 
was a loss to the nation of 1~0,000 dead infants, in England and 
Wales alone, a figure which is almost exactly one quarter of all the 
deaths in England and Wales in that year. (Page ~.) 

·And this enormous sacrifice of human life is. being repeated year 
by year and is not growing less. (Page 7.) 

Nor is England alone .... The birth rate is declining in civilized 
nations with few exceptions; and the same may be said of the death 
rate. But the infant mortality rate, as a rule, is stationary or even 
increasing. 

There are two features, however, which appear to be common to 
the high infant mortality districts, namely, a high density of popula
tion and a considerable degree of manufacturing industry." (Pagf' "t6.) 
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II. SHORTEU HOURS THE ONLY POSSIBLE 
PROTECTION 

This needed protection to women can be afforded only 
through shortening the hours of labor. A decrease of the 
intensltv of exertion is not fev ·ible. ,, 

Report of the United States Industrial Cornmis.<Jion, 1901. 

It is certain that any programme for reducing this intensity of 
('Xertion must fail. The entire tendeney of industry is in the direction 
of an increased exertion. Any restrietions on output must work to 
the disadvantage of American industry, and the employers are oft<'n 
right in their demand, usually successful, that such restrictions he 
abandoned. This lwing true, there is but one alternative if the work
ing population is to b(~ protected in its health and trade longeYity, 
namely. u rNiuetion of the hours of labor. (Page 76~3.) 

Industrial Conference . . . of the National Civic Federation. 
Nell' York, In02. 

Till' faetory system makes this (shortening hours) more and more 
nee('Ssary in proportion as it is perfeetcd in ifs mechanism. Jt becomes 
all the time more and more exaeting. . The greater the p(~rfection of 
the ma(·hinery or the method, the more attention is required .... 
(Page InJ.) 

And whatever is neeessarv to make the most of the mnchinerv is " . 
important to the su('eessful conduct of the industry. If that makes 
the labor('rs tired, then, so far as the cmploy(•r is eoneemcd, they 
must be tired; if it ealls for too mueh strenuous attention, too much 
nerve t'xhnustion. then the ner,·e exhaustion must eome or the 
maehinery is a failun~. The remedy for this cannot be found in 
slackening up on the demands for economic output and effectiveness 
in the mnchiner~·· ... The remedy for that must eomc on the other 
sid(;', short(ming the day, not slaekening the effort. The tension may 
not bt~ lessened, hut the hours may be reduced. The exhaustion on the 
laborer must he avoided, but it cannot be avoided by reducing pro
duction . . . they (employers) find that modem business is more 
t~xaeting than ever and ... that to slacken is to fail. Conse(1uently 
they find that long vacations are necessary to avoid physical exhaustion. 
But long vacations nrc impossible for laborers .•. they must have re
lit'f by lessening the duration of the pressure every day. (Page 174.) 
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III. THE GENERAL BE~EFITS OF SHORT 
HOURS 

History, which has illustrated the deterioration due to 
long hours, bears witness no less clearly to the regenera
tion due to the shorter working day. To the individual 
and to societv alike, shorter hours have been a benefit 

of 

wherever introduced. The married and unmarried work-
ing woman is enabled to obtain the decencies of life out
side of working hours. 'Yith the improvement in home 
life, the tone of the entire communitv is raised. 'Yherever 
sufficient time has elapsed since th~ establishment of the 
shorter working day, the succeeding generation has shown 
extraordinary improvement in physique and morals. 

A. Good Effect on the Individual Health, 
1-l ome Life, efc. 

Report of the M a:~sach~lsetts Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1871. 

'!"'heir hours of labor should not exceed ten hours per day, for, as 
we have seen, 85 +per cent of the working girls of Boston do their 
nwn housework and sewing either wholly or in part, and this 
homework must be done in addition to that performed for their 
('mployers. (Page 558.) 

Report of the Briil:Sh Chief Inspector oj Factories and Workshops, 1877. 

Ten years ago, when I made the first effort to introduce the 
Faetory Acts in London, I was frt"quently met with the statement on 
the part of employers that the tendt>ncy of the Act would be to en
courage prostitution, because by giving the women an enforced leisure 
tht>y would be exposed to additional temptation. I was loath to 
hdieve any such throry, and I am glad to say that, so far as my 
experience during the last ten years goes, the fears thus expressed 
have never been realized. There has been quite a revolution during 
that period in the conditions on which seamstress work is carried on 
in the mt>tropolis. The employment of them in workshops and fac-
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tories has increased enormously, but I can find no employer willing 
to commit himself to the opinion that in their respective classes 
there has been any deterioration in the character and the conduct of 
the workpeople. All the evidence indeed which I have obtained 
goes to establish the contrary. (Page 14.) 

Report of the New York Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1900. 

The wife's life is darkened even more by the long-hour day, espe
cially if she also be a working woman. Even if the day be one of 
only ten hours, she must arise as early as five o'clock to prepare 
breakfast for her husband and herself, so that they may be at their 
work places at seven. Beginning at that early hour her day will be 
a very long one. (Page 69.) 

The Working IIours of Female Factory Hands. From reports of the 
Factory Inspectors collated by the Imperial Home Office. Ber
lin, 1905. 

The inspector for Upper Bavaria dwells upon the advantage ac
cruing to the health of working-girls as follows : 

"In the matter of health the shortening of the working hours is of 
unusual value, because for them free time is not resting time, as it is 
for a man. For the working-girl on her return from the factory there 
is a variety of work waiting. She has her room to keep clean and in 
order, her laundry work to do, clothes to repair and clean, and, besides 
this, she should be learning to keep house if her future household is 
not to be disorderly and a failure... (Page 111.) 

Many inspectors urge the need of shortening the hours of labor 
on grounds of mt'rality. From Offenbach it is reported: "The 
period before marriage is the time for learning the future profession, 
but during this period the factory worker is exposed to strain and 
fatigue, which hinder her bodily development and deprive her of 
educational opportunity. Desirable, therefore, would be a reduction 
of the working hours which should give to married women more time 
for their housework and family life, and to the younger unmarried 
women the opportunity to learn the art of home-making, because 
upon this the health, welfare, and prosperity of her whole family 
will depend." (Page 1 13.) 
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B. Good Effect on the General JVelfarc 

Report of the British Chief Inspector of Factories and Workshops, 
1859. / 

"I think I can show that the Factory Acts have put an end to the 
premature decrepitude of the former long-hour workers; that they 
have enlarged their social and intellectual privileges; that by mak
ing them masters of their own time they have given them a moral 
energy which is directing them to the eventual possession of political 
power; and that they have lifted them up high in the scale of rational 
beings, compared with that which they had attained in 1833. 1\Iore
over, I think I can further prove that all this has been accomplished 
without any prejudice whatever to our commercial prosperity .... 

There is no need to raise again to public view the crooked and 
attenuated creatures of that bygone period .... The "factory leg" 
and the "curved spine " were a proverb and a reproach. . . . 

How happily then may we tum to the contemplation of it in 1859 ! 
The proverb has died a natural death, and the reproach is all but 
taken away. There is scarcely now to be seen in any of the manu
facturing districts a crooked leg or a distorted spine as the result of 
factory labor .... 

The physical condition of the future mothers of the working 
classes may be challenged to meet that of any mothers of any coun-
try." (Page 47.) · 

Report of the Massachusetts Bureau. of Stat~tics of Labor, 1873. 
ON RESULTS OF TEN-HOUR LABOR LAW IN ENGLAND. 

Lord Ashley said: Upon the good moral and social influence of 
the change, the testimony is most favorable from the clergymen and 
school teachers throughout Yorkshire and Lancaster. How have the 
women used their time? Hundreds of them are attending evening 
~;chool, - learning to read and write and to knit and sew, things 
that they could not have learned under the twelve-hour system. 

A burial society testifies to the diminution of burial although the 
cholera was upon the town, and that the diminution was among 
(•hildren under five years of age, and he assumes as a reason that 
mothers can get home earlier and give that attention to children which 
no hired nurse can ensure. 

The Catholic priests at Stockport and Bolton testify that the 
number of factory workers attending schools has more than doubled, 
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and that there was not the slightest doubt that the moral, soeial, and 
physical condition of the people had improved. (Page 4{)1.) 

Report of the New Jersey Bureau of Stati.~tics of Labor and Industry, 
1886. 

The Facton· Acts were bdieved to he the death-blow to English 
manufaetures, 'and they have made labor more efficient, more intel
ligent, more decent, and more continuous without trenching on 
profits. 

In 1851 and 1852 those who advocated that ten hours should be 
a legal day's work were denouneed as demagogues, and the ten-hour 
plan as a humbug which could only tend to reduce the wages propor
tionately, while all kinds of evil results were sure to follow its appli
cation, especially to agricultural labor. But we have seen ten homs 
become the rule; wages have not fallen, and many of those who 
prophesied disaster are now as loud in their praises of its beneficence 
as the friends of the change. (Page 231.) 

Report of the J/assaclwselts Chief of the Di:ttrict Police, 1889. 

The good results of shortening the hours of labor were soon appar
ent, in the substantial disappearance of discontent among those 
affected thereby; in the maintenance of the standard of faetory pro
ductions, both 'as to quanti!)· and quality; and in placing Massa
ehusetts in the lead, where, by her history and her aspirations, she 
rightfully bdong(•d . 

. . . If experience has shown anything in this matter, it has been 
the wisdom and statesmanship of the body of laws in our Public Stat
utes and additions thereto, which arc known as industrial legislation. 
It is sixteen years since the ten-hour law was enacted; and it is en
tirely safe to say that, if it were stricken from the statutes to-day, not 
an influential voiee would be raised within our borders in favor of the 
restoration of the order of things which that law changed. The in
erease of public interest in matters of this kind is a very significant 
fact. (Page 7.) 

Report of the Illinois Chief Inspector of Factories, 1895. 

In England the principle of the regulation of the hours of '"·ork of 
women and children has been established for more than a generation ; 
and the regeneration of the working class in that country, from the 
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degradation in whit~h it was sunk in 18·H, is attributed to the F'ac · 
tory Acts, and especially to this essential feature of them. (Page 5.) 

French Ret·iew of Hygiene and Sanitary Police. Vol. XVIII. 1896. 

All the world knows well that there is much to do, and that, if our 
legislation has already bettered conditions, new ameliorations are 
desirable, but they will come, I think, only through the pressure of 
public opinion, . . . which will become exacting . . . when doctors 
have made dear the utility of a protection which regards not only the • 
woman, but, secondarily, the child to be born by her; when it knows 
better that to protect the mother is an absolute necessity for the future 
of the race. (Page 193.) 

Report of the New York Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1900. 

But the good accomplished by each successive factory law was so 
dearly apparent, that even capitalistic Parliament could not refuse 
to continue the policy of labor protection. The evidenee that this 
policy wrought a revolutionary change in the amount of crime, pauper
ism,. and misery is superabundant; but it is too familiar to warrant 
repetition now. (Page 49). 

The best evidence of the overwhelming success of the short-hour 
law from all points of view is afforded by the complete conversion of 
its opponents. Thus it came to pass that in 1860, when a bill was 
introduced to extend the ten-hour law to other branches of the textile 
industry, J. A. Roebuck, who had originally opposed with bitterness 
this kind of legislation, made the following recantation: 

" I am about to speak on this question under somewhat peculiar 
eireumstances. Yery early in my parliamentary career I~onl Ashley, 
now the Earl of Shafteshury, introduced a bill of this description. I, 
being an ardent political economist, as I am now, opposed the measure, 
... and was very much influeneed in my opposition hy what the 
gentlemen of I .. aneashire said. They declared that it was the last 
half-hour of the work performed by tlwir operatives whieh made all 
their profits, and that if we took away that last half-hour we should 
ruin the manufacturers of England. I listened to that statement and 
trembled for the manufacturers of England [a laugh]; hut Lord 
Ashley persevered. Parli~mcnt passed the bill whieh he brought in. 
From that time down to the present the faetories of this country have 
been under State control, and I appeal to this House whether the 
manufaeturcrs of England han~ sufi'ered by this legislation." 
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Sir .James Graham, another persistent antagonist of the short-hour 
laws, followed Mr. Roebuck with a similar recantation: 

"I am sorry once more to be involved in a short-time discw;sion. 
I have, however, a confession to make to the House .... Expc~·icrwc 
has shown to my satisfaction that many of the predietions forrru·rly 
made against the factory bill have not been verified by the result, as, 
on the whole, that great measure of relief for women and children has 
contributed to the well-being and comfort of the working class<•s, 
while it has not injured their masters. The enactment of the present 
bill ought to approach as nearly as possible the 'Factory Act. . . . By 
the vote I shall give to-night, I will endeavor to make some amends 
for the course I pursued in earlier life in opposing the factory bill." 
(Page 51.) 

All travellers unite in testifying to the wonderful energy dis
played in their work by the wage-earners of Australia. Such energy 
is a product not so much of the stimulating climate as the high stand
ard of comfort made possible by the short working-day. Con
siderable evidence might be adduced in support of the following 
enthusiastic opinion of John Rae ("Eight Hours for Work," 
page 812). 

The more we examine the subject the more irresistibly is the im
pression borne in from all sides that there is growing up in Australia, 
and very largely in consequence of the eight-hour day, a working class, 
who, for general morale, intelligence, and industrial efficiency is prob
ably already superior to that of any other branch of our Anglo-Saxon 
race, and for happiness, cheerfulness, and all-around comfort of life 
has never had its equal in the world before. (Page 59.) 

Report of tlte United States Industrial Commission, 1901. 

Lessening of hours leaves more opportunity and more vigor for 
the betterment of character, the improvement of the home .... For 
these reasons the short work-day for working people brings an ad
vantage to the entire ·community. (Page 773.) 

Night-work of Women in Industry. PRoF. ETIENNE BAUER. Jena., 
1903. 

Above all, there is perceptible in all the countries in which women 
are protected, a reduction in the mortality both of women and of 
children .. 

For England the convincing argument on this point has often been 
produced. There, since the establishment of the normal working 
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Hay the mortality figures for working-women have fallen mueh !ower 
than those for men. This proportion was as follows: 18-H-18;)0, 
~~tll per eent for men, 21.58 per et'nt for women. From 1881-ISHO, 
20.22 per cent for men, 18.01 per cent for women. 

The diminution in the two figurPs takm togt•ther is to he attributed 
to the great advance in hygiene aehievcd in the interval. and the rela
tin~ly greater decrease in the morhlity of women ;._ to be attributed 
to the protective legislation. (Page 8i.) 

Report of the Wi~onsin Bureau of Lubor Sto.tistics, 1903-190-1. 

No private individual has any more moral right to exhaust the 
working energy and working capital of a nation without giving "value 
J'('eeived" than he has to take the life of an employee outright. The 
only difference is that one is a slower criminal process than the other. 
It is not enough that workmen should obtain barely enough for their 
labor to enable them to live, but they should reet•ive a eompeteney. 
They should receive as much energy from their employers in food, 

· clothing, homes, and furnishings amid healthful surroundings a,;;; they 
give to their employers in the articles they produc·e. 

The stronger, healthier, and more intelligent a laborer is. the mort• 
wealth he represents. The laborers of a nat.ion represent its working 
(•apital just as the hands of the farmer, his horse, or his ox represent 
his working capital. And the stronger and healthier either may he, 
the more capital it represents. The more effieient this eapital he
comes, the more wealth will be produoed. l\Iaehincry operators 
represent the working capital of the manufaetun~r, and he owes it 
to the nation which proteets him in his business to do everything in 
his power to increase this working capital and keep a in the highest 
possible state of efficiency. (Page 129.) 

The regulation of factories either by law or by sr)l'eial agree
ment worked marvellous changes in England. In the course of half 
a eentury the "sweated" laborers of this great country whose eourse 
of life seemed almost run beeame energetie, sdf-rdiant, intelligent, 
and efficient workers, owning their own homes, l .mid wholesome sur
roundings, and working a reasonable number of hours for a day's 
work. 

Not only is factory legislation sound in prineiple, hut wherever 
put to the test it has been found sound in practiec as well. (Page l!J7.) 
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lliNfory of Factory Legi.'llation. HuTCHINS and HAnmsox. 

In 1861 the president of the Economic Section of the British As
sociation could say in his address that the results of that bill (t<>n
hours bill) were "something of which all parties might well be proud. 
There is in truth a general assent that if there has been one change 
which more than another ha&. strengthened and consolidated the sOf'ial 
fabric in this part of the island, has cleared away a mass of depravity 
:md diseontent, has placed the manufacturing enterprise of the eoun
try on a saf(• basis, and has conferred upon us resources against the 
cfT('(·ts of foreign eompetition which can scarcely be overvalued, it is 
preeisely the dtanges whieh have been brought about by the saga
cious and persevering and successful efforts to establish in manufac
turing occupations a sound system of legal interference with the hours 
of labor. (Page 122.) 

1'he Case for the Factory Act.<r. Ediled by Mns. SIDNEY 'VEBD. 

The two great industries which, at the beginning of the nine
teenth century, W(•re conspicuous for the worst horrors of sweating 
were the textile manufactures and coal-mining. Betwe(•n 1830 and 
1850 the parliamentary inquiries into these trades disclosed si<:'kening 
details of starvation wages, in<·redibly long hours, and conditions of 
wodc degrading to deceney and health. The remedy applied was the 
substitution, for individual bargaining between employer and opet·a
tive. of a compulsory minimum set forth in common rules prescrib
ing standard eonditions of employment. 

. . . Wlutt was the n•sult? Fortunately, there is no dispute. 
Every one who knows these brreat industries agrees in declaring that 
the horrors whi<·h used to prevail under individual bargaining have 
lwen brought to an end. The terms "cotton-operative" and '' eoal
miner," instead of denoting typically de{:,rraded workers, as they did 
in 1830, are now used to designate the wry aristocraey of our lahor. 
And when, to-day~ those who are interested in the industrial progress 
of women need an example of a free and self-reliant class of female 
wage-earners, earning full subsistence, enjoying adequate leisure, 
and C"apable of effecti,·e organization, they are compelled to turn to 
the gn·at body of LanC"ashire cotton-weavers, now for half a century 
"restricted" in every feature of their contract. (Page 36.) 
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IV. ECONO~IIC ASPECT OF SHORT 
HOURS 

A. Effect on Output 

The universal testimony of manufacturing countries 
tends to prove that the regulation of the workil1g day acts 
favorably upon output. \Yith long hours, output. declines; 
with short hour:;, it rises. The heightened effieiency of 
the workers, due to the shorter dav, more than balances 
anv loss of time. Production is n~t onlv increased, hut 
improved in quality. ~ 

(I) Snou.nm. Houns IXCREASE Et'FICIESCY, A~D Tnrs PREYEXT 

Rimucnox ot' 0t.::TJ>t7T 

Report of the United States Industrial Cmnmi .. udon. 1900. 

Those States which are just now advancing to the position of man
ufaduring t•ommunities might well learn from these examplt>s the 
lesson that pennanent industrial progress eannot he built upon the 
physi('al exhaustion of women and children. . . . A reduetion in 
hours has never lessened the working-people's ahility to com1~te in the 
markets of the world. States with shorter work-days actually manu
facture their products at a lower t·ost than States with lollbrer work
days. (Page 788.) 

Ilitrlory of Factory Legislation. Ht:ICHIXs and H.\RRISON. 

Bleachers in a petition to their employers, 185S: "'e believe the 
result generally is such as to corroborate our statement that short 
hours produc-e more work and that of a better quality than under the 
old system. (Page IS2.) 
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.1.lf assaclmsetts Bureau of Stati.-~tics of Labor: 1872. 

The testimony of those who have adopted the shorter time is al
most unanimous in its favor. :Many reported an improved condition 
of the employees. No instance is given of decreased wages, though 
many report an increase, not only in wages, but in production. All 
of the arguments against reduction made by those working elewn 
hours and over are answered by those who have adopted the shorter 
time, and worked under that system for years. The advocates of 
eleven hours have utterly failed to sustain themselves in their eon
tinued adhesion to a system that England outgrew twenty-two years 
ago; a system unworthy of our State and nation, and one that would 
not last a month if the victims of it were men instead of women and 
children, as most of them are. (Page 240.) 

Jf assaclwselts Bureau of Statistics of Labor. 1873. 

The overseer (of Pemberton Mills, l--awrence) informed us tl.lat 
they took the result of every half-hour's work, and upon im1uiring the 
relative product of the different hours, he assured us that invariably 
the last hour was the least productive. (Page 246.) 

Hon. William Gray, Treasurer of the Atlantic :Mills, Lawrent·<•, 
began the ten-hour experiment with the operatives in his employ, 
June, 1867, and his testimony concerning its praetieal and finaneial 
sn:t'Css may be regarded as nearly, if not <tuite, authoritative and 
decisive. Ten and three-fourths hours had bt'Cn the running time of 
this mill previous to this date. The result of this reduction is substan
tially as follows: 

In three and a half years from the time of the chanf!,YC, the prod
uct of the hours was fully equal to the produet of ten and three
fourths hours, and this was accomplished with old mad1inery that 
had been running for twenty years with very little change. 

With no material change in machinery, these results appear. 
First. An improvement in the operatives directly after adopting 

ten hours, -which improvement has been going on; and they now 
have the best set of workers that have been in the mills for fifteen 
years, this being the opinion of the agent and overseers, as well as the 
treasurer. (Page 495.) 
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Factory and Workshops Act Commis8wn, 1875. British Sessional 
Papers, 1876. Vol. XXX. 

Testimony of Phillip Grant, representing operatives: 
During the agitation for the ten-hours bill in the ,year 1844 or 1845, 

he (a cotton-spinner at Preston) redueed his time voluntarily to 
eleven hours instead of twelve, and at the end of twelve months he 
reported, as Mr. Hugh l\lason did, that he had got a better quality of 
work and more of it in the eleven hours than he had in the twelve, 
and that is ob\ious to anybody who understands the proc>ess of 
following a machine. (Paragraph 858~.) 

Report of the British Fa-etor!j lMpector, 18i7. 

The women at the dose of the twelve hours, which period con
stitutes the usual day's work, were tired and t•xhausted, and hardly 
did enough after that to pay for the gas consumed. Book sewt•rs and 
folders are all paid by piecework, and if overtime wen» eontinued for 
a few weeks together tneir earnings would soon fall to about the 
same amount as when tltey worked the n»gular hours. 

Report of Jlassaclwsetts Bureau of Statisti'cs of Lt1bor, 1881. 

It is apparent that l\fa.'!Saehusetts with ten hours produces as 
much per man or per loom or per spindle, e(1ual grades being con
sidered, as other States with eleven and mort' hours; and also that 
W3/o,TCS here rule as high, if not higher, than in the States where the 
mills run lon~JCr time. (Page 457.) 

But perhaps the most emphatic testimony is that of another 
<.'arpet mill employing about hn•lve hundn~d persons. This mill. 
whid1 ha." been nmning hut ten hours for several years, and ha.'i 
tluring this period tried the experimt"nt of running on•rtimt", gives 
the following resull'l. The manager saitl, "I believe. with proper 
management and supervision, the same help will produt~ as many 
goods, and of supt•rior fjUality. in ten hours a.<; the~· will in eleven. I 
judge so from the fad that during (:'t'rUtin st'a.wns, heing pushed for 
goods. we have run up to nine o'clock, and for the first month the 
production was in<·reased materially. After this, however, the ht•IJ> 
would grow listless, and the prO<luction would fall off and the ttuality 
of the goods deteriorate." (P~-re 460.) 

The reason is, the flesh and blood of the operatives have only 
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so much work in tfu•m, and it \'¥as all got out in f('n ltours, ancl fll) 

more could l;t• got out in twrln·; and what was got extra in tht- first 
month was taken right out of the !if,~ of the operat:ves. (Pat,~ 4(H.) 

Report of tlte Connel'ti('ld Bureau of Labor Statt:'ftirs, 1S8fL 

Down to a eertain point, the nations who work shorter hours not 
merely do better work, hut more work than their (·ompetitors. In 
Ru.~ia the hands work twelve hours a clay; in Gennany amJ f'rnrwe, 
eleven; in England, nint•. Yet nine hour~ a day of English work 
mean more than twelve hours of Uus."ian work. 

The laborer reeein\ ... lJt>tter waw~s. and at the Safll(' time the 
manufadurt>r gets a largt>T produd- so nnH~b lal),rt'r that it is tht• 

Russian. the German. or the Frt'ndunan who requirt•s prt·t<>dion 
against his Enb..Jish f't>mpetitor in spite of th.:~ Iongt-r hours and lower 
day's Wagt>S. (Pagt" Hi.) 

&port of the Gt•"nna!i ImptTial Farlnry Inaperlur.r;. 1&~6-1&'\7. 

Report for ~fittt>l and C nter f'rankt>n : 
It has l~·n repeah•dly )olhown that a short.-.nin~ of the wnrking 

day do.:-s not lt·s~n the \·alue of the work dont>, lH>t·~mse owing to 
the effort to pren•nt a dfi·reaw in the irwonw. the shortt•r tim(" is 
more profitably u~d. (Page 86.) 

Belgium. Ccrnuni.>t,TMm du Tmmil. I88tl. Rt'{Htrl of t!te Se.Y.wimu of 
I nrpt iry into I udu$lnal Lalxw. JJru.>~tsel.r, 1 AA7. 

But it is !'!Down Uut.t evt>rything \l·hi<·h mak<>s tht> worker more 
~trong, more health~·. more eue~f'ti<·, mort' intell~~nt. ek. (and these 
will be tht~ rt'su.hs of gn-ater lt-i:mre, and the ohservan(-e of rulf•s 
pre:;cribed for h~·giene. upon tl1f" su.hjed of the hours of lahor and 
rest I, make hin1 also more pmduclive. Therefore the intnxludion of 
rt'forms indk·atf"s strongl~· that the final rt':mlt will he a \"ery great 
im·N:"ase of prt)dudion \\'ith a shorter tinw perio(l fnr work. (Page 6.5.} 

Internaiimwl Coufennee in &dation to Lubur Legialatiml. Berlin, 1890. 

Alonf". the nations h~itatr to n-dtwe the hours of work for fpar 
of eomp••tition. although. with mndt-m mac-hinery. f'Xperienre has 
abundanti.\· pro\"t-d that the eountri(•.s with the shortest working day 
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attain the maximum of pro<luetion. The~ are the countries that 
produ.:~ under good conditions nwst dwaply; that an' most prospt'r
ous, and most fearctl as competitors in the world's markt'ts. \Pat,."t:~ ~-) 

R~:port of the Jfailu Bureau of Lalxrr Stafisfi,·.'!, 1890. 

In m~- State~ sinee the adoption of tht• ten hours in lieu of tht~ 
t'lt•wn hours in mills and faetorit"s wlwrc mat·hinery is emplo~·ffi. it 
is the unh·ersal Yerdkt of nuumfadurcrs that their pro~lud is as great 
un<kr the ten-hour system a." it was under the deven-hour s~·stem, 
and I think that the same answer t~otnes from t•ve-r;· State that has 
adopk'tl th'~ ten-hour system. 

Comlib"mv~ of Frmme LaiHJ'I" in Toronto. l;y J~o:.\:s THoM~o:s Snnr. 
Toro'!!lo, 1891. 

t:xrk'rts MY that the ('()..;;t of production in the t~}Uon trade is 
aduall~· th•~ l<n~"est whert• tht• w~l't's arc the highest and th(• hours 
shortt>sL Dr. &·hul:te Gac'>'l'rnitz shnws this ''llt'cifie;tliy. \~e•·au-.t• 
the st."indard of li'\-ing of the workers ha~ lk'en raist"~l and w;.th it 
their gent'ral int~l~nt~. enabling tht~m to do more iu a sbort~~·r 
time- what I M\T called ··in~1siw work.'' 

. . . That is tht" opinion of t"Xpert.~ on the trn(le thro~rb.::mt the 
worM. They sa,y that aU owr the ·world the ('\)St of produdion 1:" 

lmn"'st where w.,._"t'S are highest and hour~ ~n1~. tll~ 44.) 

Rrport of tJu Orrman 1 m1~nal f\arlory lrv"fll'<'"i;rrs, um:t 
ln mo~t t's!ahlislunents the \\·orking day wa...; t>len·n hours. not 

~~1dom the ten-hour tlay was intrt,.)w.._.,i_ Tht" shorter d••:· tumt•d 
out wdl in all (~'L"l(>s. (L~mib.) 

In a ci~"tlr-hox: and wrappc•r-mold !ado~· aU adult wori:ef'll wt>re 
~in·n uniform ·working hours in !'1\lmmer and V4>·inter.- a nint"-hour 
day. frtlm ~ven to six, ·with two hours frt't" time at noon. The owner 
as~rts tlult in this :'lhnrter tirne .~o less 1l"t'l!'k is (lone than fdnnt•rly in 
the longt·r tinw. th<- t"lt>wn-hours day. (Ka~~t) W~~ u.>.) 

Rrporl of the Imperial Gcrnwn Farlory ln.<tJit'dont. 1893. 

The Wffk workt"rs expres.~d anxiety in man:· ca..~ lest their W3!-"f" 

be cut after the new ft'gulations took efTt.'t·t. but our o~·rvation i" 
that. in most eases, the pa~- of U1e women w~l't'-eamers remained 
undumged. (P~"C 155.) 
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Report of the Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistu~s, 1893. 

As to the effect of reducing the working time to nine hours daily, 
no inquiry was made, hut several erilployers stated voluntarily fo 
agents of the bureau that their experience proved to them that pro
duction was as lar~ in nine hours as it had been in ten. (Page '28.) 

Rqx)rf of the Gerotarl Imperial Fartory lrutpedors, 1895. 

The report of amount and valut' of the work done in tiu· redue('d 
working day are also of inten·st. The fad that the value of the work 
is not in proportion to the hours of work is but slowly understood. A 
wool faetory reduced Uwir working da)· by one lumr, in ae<:ordanet• 
with the la\v of June I, 1891; subtracting tht• rest periot1s, it now 
amounts to ten and one-half hours. The owners assert that the 
amount and value of work dont- hy both mal,~s and females remains 
the same, "·bile eails upon sick fund han~ greatly diminished. (.Page 
!riO.) 

Report of the German Imperial Factory ln:tpedars, 1898. 

In one laundry in Plauen. when- the hours of the workers l:une llf'f'll 
redU<'ftl from eleven to ten hours, it IULS i~ provt'd that the women 
ac(:omp!ish full~· as much as before this reduction. In a jute spinuin~ 
and weaving fadory in Ca-'l.'ld the te11-hour da~r was prt)\·isionaUy 
introdm"t.~f at the rt"'quest of the haml~ in September. Thus far it ba."' 
worked so well that the shorter day wiU prt»hahiy tx~ rdained. (Page 
106.) 

R{·porl of Sew l"urk Bureau of Labor Stati$tic:tt, 1900. 

Fortunately. statisti(·s are at hand wh'i(~h afford simplf• but fairly 
ctl"r•di,·e tt>St!'l nf th<' assertion that ~Ia.'i..'!a<."husetts industri<'s are thn.~t
•·Jwd with ruln by fe:iltridive labor legislation. In the first plaf't>, 
\ta."'W:'hu~Us' <"'Uon indu.'ltry. the business ehiefly affeelet1 hy short
hour laws, has fully kept pace with tlw.t of rival States in the .Sorth. 

Certain fael" appear with distill<'tness. one of which is that the 
f"oHon industry of ~las.'!a<."husetts has not only grown steadily through
nut the period of short-hour legislation, but- what is far more im
prt>~'live- ha.<~ made lal),rer gains tlmn are sl10wn hy the adjacent 
States with b"! radical short-hour laws. In 1870, four years before 
th{· ('1Htehnent of tile ten-hour law, Mas.'!Mhusetts had S9 .. 5 per eent 
of all the eotton spimUes in tht% !'lorth Atlantie States; six years after 
the pas ..... tge of that law ~la .... saehusetts• proportion was 45 per cent; 


